
It all starts with a search. But will it end with your business?

We have a partner that can help you navigate online, mobile and social marketing. 

business gets found! 
And with the help of an 

Coordinator, you are never 
left to go at it alone.

What’s the bottom line?

marketing while you 

most, running your 
business.
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A PARTNER YOU CAN COUNT ON 

begin on Google.
assistants. “now” + “near me”. expected in 2021.

With our Marketing Platform, the average business has 85 Google rankings from custom
content, online directory optimization, website and social media posts.

Meet Vivial, Candid's digital marketing powerhouse that connects businesses with local
consumers anywhere and everywhere they search

Why CANDID + Vivial?

We ensures your

on-demand Account

We focus on

focus on what matters

Do you know how your practice ranks on Google?

Visit candid.solutions/dental-solution
to get started today!

Visit the link below to get your free website audit and consultation today!

https://candid.solutions/dental-solution

https://candid.solutions/dental-solution


Package Features Starter Plus Pro

Monthly Investment $550/mo. $750/mo. $1,150/mo.

Support Monthly Monthly Monthly

Directory Optimization   

Social InBox   

Google Rankings   

Google My Business   

Review Generation   

DIY Content   

Custom Content   

Facebook Promoted Posts  

Instagram Promoted Posts 

Text Messaging 1K messages/mo. 1K messages/mo. 1K messages/mo.

Online Display (mo. Impressions) 10,000/mo. 25,000/mo.

Add-Ons

Social Media Management Premier or Deluxe package, based on the frequency of posting and 
level of advertising spend

Google Ads We’ll provide a custom quote based on your geographic and keyword 
targets

Search Engine Optimization quote based on the findings

Other solutions available to our clients: Websites, Video and more (additional investments required)

There are over 40,000 Google searches every second.5 

Regardless of what your business sells, potential consumers are searching online. 
And what they find will impact their buying decision.

ensuring you connect with new customers and repeat buyers.

We’ll conduct a brief analysis of your website and provide a custom

Allow us to manage your comprehensive online marketing strategy,

Visit candid.solutions/dental-solution
to get started today!




